STORIES OF THE
SERVICE
SECRET
The Lincoln Tomb Robbers.
BY CAPTAIN PATIUCK D. TYRRELL.

(Copyright, lDOTi. by Marlon O. Scbeitlin.)
IN OCTOBER. 1S7U. the United States
anil Europe were startled by the at¬
tempt of ft band of Illinois criminals
to steal the body of Abraham Lincoln,
bury It in the shifting sand dunes of
northern Indiana ami have its recovery ef¬
fected through the agency of a convict
then in the Jollet penitentiary. The plot
had two purposes.the release of the con¬
vict through the agency of a public grate¬
ful for his aid in recovering the sacred re¬
mains of the great emancipator, and the
securing of j'-fio.ooo In the form of ransom,
either from the federal government or from
a fund wh'oh the conspirators believed

another matter. At that time John Peter
McCartney, known to the secret service as
Pete" McCartney, a particularly cunning
and dangerous counterfeiter, was at large.
McCartney was born in 1824 In Shelby
county. III., and adopted the career of a
counterfeiter early in life. In 1S64 he had
settled in Nauvoo, 111- and while there en¬
graved the plates from which were printed
the counterfeit of the $10 United States
treasury note of the greenback variety. Is¬
which notes had had
sue of March 10,
wide circulation, thanks to the energy of
the men with whom McCartney was In
'

league.

But this is another digression except as
to the settlement of McCartney in Nauvoo,
this act having resulted In the establish¬
ment In Nauvoo of headquarters for a pro¬
lific gang of "coney" men and women.
"Pete" McCartney in 1>*G4 had married Mar¬
tha Ann Ackerman, whom he had first
met in Cincinnati several years before.
She was the daughter of an o.J German
counterfeiter whose widow with her two
daughters had lived In Cincinnati for sev¬
eral years. Martha was pretty and ex¬
tremely skillful in the printing of counter¬
feits, her father having employed her in
that work when she was as young as eleven
years of age.

would be quickly raised to recover the
body. This plot.the most ghoulish and
daring of Its kind In history.is but a faint
memory to the present generation. To the
men of those ilays the flashing over the
world of the news that ghouls had marked
the l.incoln tomb for desecration came as
a shock, the memory of which will ever
remain with them. North and south alike,
*
sjc
as welt as Europe, scared the deep Indigna¬
tion and heaped unspeakable anathemas on
The McCartney band at Nauvoo had
the members of the band that conceived gained gradually In numbers and the ex¬
and sought to carry the plot to Its base tent of their operations since "Pete" had
end.' But even at fchat time, while the
country was at the white heat of Indigna¬ settled there, and among his confederates
tion and details of the affair were eagerly was Dr. Milton Parker, who. at the time
I was detailed to the Boyd-Drtggs case,
sought by the public, the long and tangled was
In an eastern penitentiary for counter¬
chain of criminal events that had its cul¬
mination in the attempted "body-snatching" feiting. But Mrs. Parker continued to live
was comparatively unknown to the public In Nauvoo and was a handsome and intel¬
ligent woman. There also lived at Nauvoo
at large.
and
In a general way it was known that a a counterfeiter named Louis Sleight
known to the
band of criminals had attempted to use the his partner, John Frisble, of
the "Sleight
theft of the Lincoln body to secure the re¬ secret service as the leaders full
well that
gang. Knowing
lease of a "pal" and. incidentally, to make and Frisble"
all the western counterfeiters of
money. It was known that the plot had nearly
at one time or another visited Nauvoo,
been frustrated and the body of the beloved note
I determined, In the absence of better or
Lincoln rendered secure from any future more
definite clews, to go to Nauvoo and
attempt of the same kind. This satisfied
It did not take long to dis¬
the public and the whirl of workaday life look around.
cover that Drlggs had been making visits
attention.
from
incident
the
popular
swept
to Nauvoo, but, so far as could be learned,
I now propose to tell, after nearly thirty the
that had drawn him thither
years, the criminal operations, plots and was magnet
the beauty and charm of Mrs. Parker
counter-plots that led to the great "Lincoln rather
than any business plans he might
body-snatching case."
have been working out In connection with
*
coun¬
Sleight or the other members of the
* *
terfeiting band that flourished In the his¬
It was on the 5th day of February, 1875, toric Mormon settlement.
This was the first tangible clue that had
that a quiet-mannered man appeared at the
uncovered in weeks of search through
Palmer House In Chicago and registered been
three states, and I determined that it was
D.
C."
Washburn,
Washington,
"E.
from the residence of Mrs. Parker in Nau¬
ijs
While having a wide acquaintance In Chi¬ voo that Drlggs should be followed.Nauvoo
at
From further cautious
cago the guest, on this occasion, kept much I found that Drlggs hadinquiry
made a
recently
his
on
immediately
Almost
to himself.
visit to Mrs. Parker and on leaving had
mes¬
'arrival I received from him an urgentand I gone ostensibly to Clinton, Iowa. Familiar
as I was with the manner in which such
sage to meet him at his hotel,
call came from criminals as Drlggs bought tickets for un¬
promptlv responded, as the
serv¬
secret
States
the chief of the United
intended destinations, doubled on their
ice. No time was wasted by Chlaf Wash- tracks and went to great pains otherwise
bum in getting to the meat of what he to throw the secret service men oft their
had to say. and. after nearly a third of a trail, I decided to go to Clinton.
*
century, I recollect his words as follows:
* *
the govern¬
"Tyrrell, there are twoaremer,
Nelson D-iggs
In the latter part of June, 1S75, an elderly
ment must get. They
and Ben Boyd by name, although between man and his wife, a good-looking woman
is
them they have a dozen aliases. Boyd
many years younger than her husband,
the most expert cutter of counterfeit plates made their appearance in Clinton and
the
is
and
Driggs
in the United States
The rmn gave the
most extensive dealer in 'coney" money in rented two houses.
and told the men
K.
Watson
J.
name
of
of
this
department
Benson
the country.
for the houses
he
whom
with
negotiated
them,
locate
to
in
trying
has spent $5,000
he was a retired cattle raiser. He was
but ha<j not succeeded so far. If you can athat
Scotchman, dark-skinned, of rather heavy
get them dead to rights you will break the physical
mold, and wore a full beard. He
backbone of counterfeiting in the United dressed
as well as or slightly better than a
his alleged vocation would be ex¬
"Are they as important as that?" I man in to dress.
His general demeanor
pected
asked.
He often
the
sanctimonious.
toward
tended
they
-Yes," answered Chief Washburn,
church and was fluent at prayer
attended
ex¬
in
men
'coney'
are the most important
and in religious discourse. Funds he had
istence today. We know nothing about in plentv. and he gave substantial evidence
them except that Boyd and r>riggs ^re of his business solidity by depositing *25.000
their right names. The rest is for you.
in the Clinton bank. "Mrs. Watson" was
*
appareled stylishly and was agreeable in
* *
manner. Those who came into contact w *h
them decided that Clinton had made a val¬
My chief gave me such information as uable
business and social acquisition when
had been gathered.practically nothing, as the
"Watson" family settled there. The
he himself had said.and returned to Wash¬ newcomer and his good wife chose the bet¬
the two
ington. There may be men who still re¬ ter and more centrally located of Into
the
for their residence.
member the flood of counterfeit money that houses rented which
was "about a mile and
had been poured over the west and mid¬ aother house,
the river and the la^t
quarter back from there
dle west In the early '70s. In those days house
moved about the
on the street,
and
25
50
of
10.
in
denominations
scrip
advent of the "Watsons" a
the
of
time
cents was in use extensively, and this family of four Germans, the father, mother
scrip had been counterfeited till the owner and
son and daughter, giving the
of this fractional money never knew wheth¬ namegrown
This new family, accord¬
Schafer.
of
In addi¬ ing to the gossip of the town. waa in the
er his money was good or bad.
'
Na¬
Traders'
of
the
tion to this a J5 note
or under the care of "Watson, the
tional Bank of Chicago had been counter¬ employ
Ill-defined. Both
relations
being
exact
feited most cleverly, and these notes were families were unobtrusive, especially the
as thick in the middle west as falling German family, and there was nothing In
leaves in autumn.
the known affairs of either family to arouse
Further, to add to the troubles of the uncommon interest.
Treasury Department and the secret serv¬
*
*
*
ice, a treasury note of the denomination of
a short time be¬
sini> had been "shoved"
It was shortly before this.a few days, in
fore This bor the head of Abraham Lin¬ fact.that I had had my first, look at the
coln and was as nearly perfect a counter¬ man I believed from the meager description
feit as human skitl and patience could have
evolved. A J50 treasury note was also gain¬ to be Nelson Driggs. After the trip to
ing circulation. From expert examination Nauvoo I had come up the river and stop¬
of these counterfeit scrip and notes we ped at Fort Hamilton, a small town across
found that the work had been done by men the river from Keokuk, where, one day. on
of the highest skill. In detail, material the porch of the town hotel, I saw a man
and workmanship, the notes from the view¬ answering the description of the notorious
were master¬ dealer in the "queer." He was talking to
point of the "coney" men
lathe work on the a man whom I did not know, and I did not
pieces. The geometrical
treasury notes was fully as perfect as on allow mvself to be noticed by the pair. The
the original notes issued by the govern¬ man I believed to be Drlggs was about
ment. There was one conclusion, therefore, fifty-five vears old. heavy, with full beard
fo be drawn.that the work was that of and the air of a well-to-do retired -farmer.
I did not allow him to get out of my sight,
highly skilled men. working months and
he went to Clinton I became
perhaps years on the plates by hand or and when that
I had not only found Drlggs,
convinced
with the crudest machinery.
but that my information from Nauvoo was
*
correct. Therefore, immediately after the
* *
had been followed to Clinton a man
In the engraving, or cutting, of plates suspect
registered at the Uevere House In that city
far paper money the workmen in the em¬ under the name of "C. A. Demarest." an
chap,
ploy of the government employ the mo3t uncommunicative and unobtrusive
Soon after¬
elaborate and expensive machinery and who attracted no attention.
ward another stranger made his appear¬
other paraphernalia that the counterfeiter ance
and rented a room in a house directly
could not employ without laying himself across the street from the one occupied by
open to innumerable chances of detection. "J. K. Watson" and his wife. The followOur quarry, then, undoubtedly consisted of in- day still another stranger appeared in
men who had spent years under efficient Clinton.
tutors in the art of engraving. We also
Between "Demarest" and the last two
knev. that but one of them was doing the arrivals there was apparently no acquaint¬
actual engraving, this lesson having been ance nor communication: but under cover
learned from experience.
of the darkness at night and In the most
Before cwutue rfelt money finds its way cautious manner possible "Demarest" did
into the pockets of unsuspecting men and communicate with the strangers, one at a
women tht'C, aoittlmes four, groups of
time. In fact every Item in the domestic
men. eacu with their specialty, have to do routine in both the "Watson" and "Scha¬
with it. The engraver of a counterfeit fer" residences found its way daily to
plate does the cutting and nothing else, "Demarest." One day while this play was
makes the plates, either to order or on going on "Watson" made an excursion to
his own initiative, and pells them for a I.a Clare. Iowa, a distance of seven miles.
specified sum to the dealer Here the cut¬ He had taken his departure ylthout pre¬
ter's connection with tjie business ends, and caution against being followed, for there
that of the dealer commences. The latter Is no reason to believe that he suspected
sometimes does his own printing, but of- there were In Clinton three men to whom
tener has it done by confederates, who do his every move was of vital Interest.
At La Clare "Watson" made his way to
nothing else, turning the finished product
over to the dealer, together with the plates.
an old stone house on the river bank and
Then begins the work of the "shovers.' spent some time in the company of a mid¬
In this part of the business two men al¬ dle-aged man, who occupied the house with
ways work as a team, one' of them being his wife.
Leaving the "piping" of the
the "shover" proper and the other the "Watson" and "Schafer" homes to my as¬
"boodle-carrier." In a town which a team sistants and in my role of "Demarest" I
Is working the two men are supposed to be had taken up the chase of "Watson" on his
strangers, and never allow themselves to excursion 'o I>a Clare and of the man whom
be seen together.
gone to meet. This was on August
One note at a time is given to the he had
I had been
1S75, and during theI months
"shover," who makes a trifling purchase, II.
had not had the
working on the case
gets his change in good money, meets the slightest clew to the whereabouts of Ben
"boodle-carrier" secretly, gives him the
good change and is given another bill. It Boyd.
*
«
is not my purpose, in this narrative, to
+ *
deal with the methods of counterfeiters in
After the visit of "Watson" to La Clare
plying their trade, but the foregoing dlgres.
sion into some of the "tricks of the trade" I had little difficulty In establishing in ray
will be found to illuminate various points own mind the Identity of the man on whom
In the story to follow.
"Watson" had called as Ben Boyd, tha
most expert plate cutter In the United
*
# *
States and the man on whose skill and ac¬
Tn the spring of 1875. then, after Chief tivity there depended the success or failure
Washburn had returned to Washington, I of the entire band of "konlackers," male
female, then operating In the middle
found myself confronted with the problem and
west. The discovery of the whereabouts ot
of running to earth two. and probably Boyd through the visit of Drlggs. who was
more, men of great cunning, with practi¬ none other than "Watson" of Clinton, was
cally no clues to work on but the names a long strtde toward sucoess In a search
of the suspects. My task was set and my that had looked hopeless enough at the
future depended on my solving the problem. start.
From that time the three houses were
In addition to this Job I wag working on
the movements ol
Information concerning the operations of carefully watched andnoted.
A little later
bands at Boscobel. Wis., and St. Paul, the Inmates minutely
his
friend
Boyd another visit,
paid
Minn., and with the three my hands were Drlggs
and soon after that Boyd returned the calls
full.
home in Clinton. This ex¬
1 am free to say that for a time In the at the Drlggs
calls on the part of the two
Boyd-Driggs cane I was groping in the change of convinced
me that they were
dark. A single crime confined to one spot. principals to
get down to business, and thla
a« a murder, always furnishes clues of preparing
was
confirmed by the assistant
.ome kind on which to work; the location conviction
of two men of vague description who are who had been watching the 'Schafer"
supposed to have been parties to the cir¬ home.
culation of counterfeit money which has
made its appearance in scores of places
widely scattered at practically one time la White this maneuvering was in progress

Investigation had been prosecuted con¬
cerning the "Sehafer" family, and the re¬
sults of that Investigation may properly bo
given at -this point. The real family name
was Stadtfeldt. Nicholas was the head of
the family, the other members living In the
Clinton house being Barbara, the wife?
Charles, the son. and Mollle, a daughter,
who was married to Henry Clinton. Nich¬
olas Stadtfeldt had been a counterfeiter In
<»ermany before he came to the United
States to ply the same trade. H's wife had
hlS abIe assistant, while his son.
Charles, a man of thirty, had been trained
trade of his father. Charles Stadtreldt 1had been a candy "butcher" with va¬
rious circuses, and in that capacity had had
ample opportunity for working off the out.
put of his father's "mill." He was an
adept at the printing and "shoving" of
At the "Sehafer" house in
Clinton this 'mill" had been steadily grind¬
the
ing,
output during the residence of the
family in Clinton being a batch of $1)5.000
Of the counterfeit ST. bills of the Traders'
Bank of Chicago for "Pete" Mc( artney
By the mortising method, good
counterfeits of the bills of thirteen Illinois
banks had been made from this plate
Dr!8gs had married Gertrude
('*uKhter of Nicholas, in
°,'df7
4' "lustrating the ten.
Af
thls Part'cu'ar line of
eHminom menu r® thn utmost
secrecy is
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*

'he facts relatI. t"
c,i"chlng of
the m mm °f ^Iggs and
Boyd had made
the
he future of the case much clearer. DurUn<1er Whlch the Principals
to the manufacture of the Traders' National
lrnP°rtant counterfeits were
under surveillance at Clinton a.d
from thp>ry an,i obser\anon, that neither Drives nor Pi«j
^e
any overt counterfeiting act; but I wis
anj
equally certain that the Stadtfeldts had
and
fn circulation among the unwarv
the
subsequent fact was deas previously told, that thej had
\eloped,,and
PrMS I!r, 00° Of the
Trailers*
,nnaI fiv,>s for Ppte McCartney,
A«M» »
'"formation on
the
J
I would have been
nrmT
firmly convinced that neither Driggs nor
Boyd was at that time actively cutting
plates or "shoving" bogus money, for this
11 h:,d Wn mv "Nervation and
service man who
hart
wlth counterfeiting cases
# to.do
that professionals
in the tine art of mak'n* and passing counterfeit money never
held any communication with one another
during the time they were actively engaged
different processes of
-abor th
throughi which a counterfeit bill
passed between the cutting of the plate
to its actual unloading on the public were
devised purely for purposes of safety.in
order to break the chain bv which secret
operatives mifrht follow them. In
addition to this division of the work the
universal custom prevailed for the men en¬
gaged in the issue of "queer" money to
place long distances between each other
after the plan was arranged Thev made
rendezvous In one town or city, perfected
the details of the plot, and then scattered
as a puff of wind would scatter the down of
the dandelion, to meet again at a place
agreed on three, six or more months after
as the extent of the job dictated.
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y and th0
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iuhl£?m»^ny
hof,>ver.

trh»t°nf:hn?tT> ,f>th*>r'Secret
?w

*

* *

Tn the

in. hand I knew that the prin¬
cipals were men versed In all the approved
methods of the "coney man," and that
It was extremely unlikely that the con¬
ferences between Drlsrgs and Boyd were for
case

any purpose other than the arrangement
or the details of some l,i^ job to be done.
Therefore.
addition to maintaining a
strict surveillance, the principal task be¬
fore me was to w itch for the puff of wind
was to scatter the "konfackers" Lo
then* respective places for work.
While affairs stood thus, one of mv as¬
sistants. during the course of his dally ret0 m° °n thP movempnts of Driggs,

|.

JJjf.

said-

t,lis is h!* 'Wns. Driggs
J>V,De'Jlarest'
and I
satisfied you
could make
a

am

$15,000 by losing him."
I had been somewhat doubtful of the in¬
tegrity of this assistant for some time but
had no tangible reason
for thinking
1 ,le would do anything
traitorous toward the secret service. T
asked -him how he knew the money could
be made, and he explained the circum¬
stances that led him to estimate the probaon our part at
$15,000. I »>,
then said to him"I am here to get these men and am
going to do It. If you make one move
"Ur BamC Sha" kl" you as 1
He seemed convinced that I meant what
I said, for there was nothing in his actions
or conversation after that time to

f°r fhfnViPOinttv,had

trfachery

m<¥«Wai

th.
woutd

aPdog

IndteatS

that he had not done his full duty*'
*

when
knew
SPPm, 8t:an^*hat
"oK
.000 of counterfeit
money was being made
we

In the Stadtfeldt house we did not descend
on the establishment, arrest the Inmates
and confiscate the plant, but It must be re¬
membered that the Stadtfeldts were actors
of secondary Importance in the drama that
was being played. Boyd, as the cutter of
plates, was the man on Whom the opera¬
tions of all the others depended, and
*rPat shrewdness and
the most dangerous dealer
country. Besides striving primarily
two 1 ha<1 hoped
n*** McCartney,
to be
P"te
whose
In
chosen profession was so
h *h
know" as the "King of
W?,s and
the Konlackers,
who was closely In
an,i the Stadtfo have raided the Stadfeldt plant,
;
therefore, would have flushed the big game
them the more wary in a future
the Pla,es ln the
nf Boyd and Driggs was of almostpossession
of
as much
Importance a« the capture of the men themin order to convict and
a,K':thebesides,
imprison
principals, it was necessary
to catch them in the act they were charged
v. 1th committing.
These reasons I consldered sufficient to allow the Stadtfeldts 'o
leave Clinton unmolested, which they did
n,ovlnK of the Stadt¬
feldts I took to be one of the signs of the
of
approaching flight fhe others, and in fhis
my calculations proved correct, for one day
about three weeks later mysterious move¬
ments were discernible In the Drigjrs resi¬
dence.
That evening Driggs and his wife came
to the Revere House. Every move made
by him was closely watched, and our sur¬
veillance was rewarded in a few hours, for
after most of the guests had retired Driggs
and his wife quietly left the hotel and
bearded the midnight train to Chicago.
Without going into the details of Driggs'
It is enough to re¬
subsequent movements.
late that he went to Chicago, where he
stopped at the Hatch House for a day;
then to Dixon, 111., from there to Decatur
and thence to Centralis, at each step of
the Journey covering his tracks as care¬

r'an,uf
Wegme£n.?
In^h
.

StandingabieP» °, 7and,°,f
tV, i-i-« ^
feldtsC rl'hh DrigKf- ,Voyd
chase1"
R^tptujer?f

The

fully as possible.
Previously Charles Stadtfeldt, fn the role
of a St. Louis drummer, had moved to Centralla and rented a house. These facts, of
course, established Centralia as the next
base of operations of Driggs and the Stadt¬
feldts, and for the time there was no move
to be made on the part of the government
but to keep the prey constantly under Its
eye. For that purpose I sent my assistants
to Centralia.
. »

Before leaving Clinton Driggs had packed
and left for shipment by freight three large
boxes and three trunks In the frelghthouse
at Clinton. After his departure, and late
at night, entrance to the freighthouse was
gained, and Driggs' packages searched, and
a complete outfit of presses for printing
counterfeit money. Inks, papers and minor
materials was found. The things were all
carelnlly repacked and the boxes closed, as
they^had been originally. No attempt was
made to stop the shipment of the incrimi¬
nating monsy and materials, for any delay

In Its arrival at Centralis would have been
certain to cause inquiry and perhaps alarm
on tne part of Drfggs.
While these events were happening Boya
had been preparing to vacate his old stone
residence on the bank of the Mississippi and
to take his flight to some point unknown to
me, where he undoubtedly intended to set
tie down to a task of plate-cutting in se¬
clusion and far from his partners. In shori.
there was every indication that the next
few months were to be a period of great
the part of the gang, if not mo
activity ontTncle
Sam.
lested by
It was on September 20 that Boyd ship¬
effects to rulton. XU-»
ped his household
to I've till
and, with his wife, went theredone.
Both
the work he had cm hand waa
and Boyd in Fulton
Driggs in Centralia of
whom they knew
soon had neighbors
nothing, but who watched their every move
with more interest than even prying neigh¬
bors are wont to manifest.
During the eight months that the hideand-seek game had been going on between
the secret service men and this precious lot
of criminals daily reports had been rorwarded to Washington, as is customary in
the department. In these reports the vari¬
ous actors in the play were given fictitious
names and. had the reports fallen into the
hands of confederates of the counterfeit¬
ers, they would hive learned little from
them. With Drlgg* settled with the Stadtfeldts in Centralia and Boyd hard at his
nefarious work in Fulton I believed the
time at hand to close this scene of the
,

^

situation brought
PlMy report
from Washington Chief Washburn. Assist¬
on

of the

Brooks. E. G. Rathbone, John
McDonald and an operative named Hurr,
all of the secret service division of tl)e
United States^Treasury Department. I had
arranged for'a conference at Lyons, Iowa,
where, with Chief Washburn. I went over
the details of the-situation and outlined my
plans for the capture. This meeting at Lyons was secret and we were extremely
careful not to be seen talking together or
even acknowledging any acquaintance. In
a secluded spot on the river bank we talked
the matter over and decided to make the
arrests on the morning of October 21 at »
o'clock.
Chief Washington had lived In Centralia
and knew the city well, so it was decided
that he should lead the raid on the
Driggs nest. I had carefully reconnoitered
the Boyd residence, which he had rented
under the name of B. F. Wilson. It was
a large, two-story frame structure in Prai¬
rie street, standing under the hrow of a
bluff and easy of surveillance from the
high ground above it. The hour of 9 was
chosen because from my knowledge of
Boyd's habits I knew he would have had
his breakfast and been at work by that
time, provided the day was bright. Had
it been cloudy the raid would have been
postponed, because on a dark day Boyd
would not have been engaged In cutting
ant Chief

.

plates on account of poor lights. Even
with the best machinery this class of worn
requires a peculiar, bright light, which is
obtained by reflection from white screens,
and it was reasonably cprtain that Boyd,
with his crude apparatus, could not work
to advantage on a dark day.
It was also arranged that Chief v\ asnburn should not make the -raid on the
Driggs house until he heard by telegraph
from me that I had secured Boyd. In order
to prevent any possibility of a slip by
which Driggs might be allowed to escape it
was necessary for me to get a secret mes¬
sage to my chief. Even the complicated
cipher ordinarily used in the service would
not serve the purpose, as it might arouse
the curiosity of the operator at Fulton or
Centralia and lead to disclosure of our
plans. It was therefore arranged that as
soon as I had secured Boyd I should send
the

b

following

"The

message to

Washington.

captain has arrived with the
the details clearly settled Chief

With
Washburn left for Centralia, leaving
Brooks, who was afterward chief of the
secret service, and McDonald to aid me.
With these two I went over the plan or
capture, always exercising the greatest
caution that no one should learn the con¬
nection between us. To the world we were
strangers up to the time we met in Boyd s
house. Fate favored us In the matter or
weather. The day was bright-an ideal
one for an engraver of plates.and I felt
that nothing could prevent us from catch¬
ing Ben Boyd "dead to rights. I was to
lead, entering the yard by the front gate
and going around to the rear of the house.
Brooks was to follow twenty feet behind:
while McDonald, 100 feet behind Brooks
was to make his way direct to the front
I designed to have
door. By this
each man at the r.ght place at exactly the
right time.
I found the back door open, and entered.
No sooner had I stepped over the threshold
than Mrs. Boyd, her dark eyes blazing,
sprang fiercely at me and grasped me by
the coal collar.
"Leave this room instantly, she screamed,
at the same time tugging me toward the
door with the unnatural strength born of
frenzied fear. I grappled with her and had
her fairly subdued by physical power when
Brooks stepped in and took her in custody.
We had known that Boyd did his work in
a room on the second floor, and I started
up the stairs. When half way up I met
Boyd, in his shirt sleeves, descending.
"Who are you?" he demanded.
"Tyrrell of the secret service." I answered,
"and you are my prisoner."
"I have heard of you," he said.
Great beads of perspiration started from
his face, and he became limp as I placed
the handcuffs on him. Strong man as he
was he displayed none of the ferocity of his
frail wife, who in the meantime had stood,
sullen and apparently looking for a chance
of escape. In the kitchen. A six-hour search
of -the house followed the arrest. With
Brooks and McDonald in charge of the pris¬
oners. I undertook the search, after tele¬
graphing Chief Washburn.
In a loose board in a box in the front
room upstairs I found a cleverly mortised
cavity containing the plmte of the reverse
side of the counterfeit $"20 note of the State
Bank of Ohio, a note that had been exten¬
sively shoved by the "coney men," as well
as the plate of a *20 counterfeit bill of the
First National Bank of Dayton, Ohio.
Mortised into the woodwork of an uphol¬
stered ottoman in the parlor were the
plates for the $100 "Lincoln head" treasury
note, the concealment In each case being
so cleverly accomplished that it required
the smashing of the wood almost Into splin¬
ters to find the plates. In the cleat on an¬
other box was found $7.Xj3 In good cur¬
rency, while wrapped in some old clothes
under a bed were found seven sets of bank
plates, one set being of the size used In the
counterfeiting of I'nited States bonds. The
counterfeiter's work room showed him to
have been engaged in plaie cutting at the
time we entered the house. It was lc-arned
later that Boyd had set a price of $3,000 on
the "Lincoln head" plate.
.

,

.

*

*

Immediately

death of her first hus¬
^r'8, er
IPallj
band,- married another counterferiter, John

sire for the release of Ben Boyd, which 1
knew to be a consideration of the utmost
Trout, a desperate "coney man," who at Importance to the men whose operations
one time was the terror of the secret serv¬ had been so abruptly curtailed by the plateice men operating In the Mississippi valley. cutter's incarceration.
The moment was one for action. »ven at
It will be remembered that Nelson Driggs
married Gertrude Stadtfeldt, whose father, the risk of finding later that the secret
ac¬
mother, brother, sister and nephew were all service byhad been led Into unnecessary
informant
counterfeiters, and who herself was a valu¬ tivity
My
misinformation.
had learned that certain St. Louis men.
able assistant to her husband.
These marriages are mentioned to set whose names he did not know, were parties
forth the closeness of the ties binding the to the plot. Prertousljr a similar plot, em¬
from the same sources, had been
|.different bands which. In effect, were c5ne anating
band. There were many other such mar¬ revealed to. Chief of police Wilkinson or
Springfield. In this plan James Kinealy
riages, but reference to these will suffice.
Besides this bond of intermarriage there had evidently been the promoter, and had
was a strong property tie connecting the decided to use the Lincoln counterfeiting
as his agents, fhomaa J. Sharp,
counterfeiting principals. Nelson Drjg> contingent
whose brother kept a hotel in Jersey City" editor of the Statesman; Nathan L. Curtis,
his assistant, and Vive G. Williams, a bar¬
which was a rendezvous for "coney men
had $40,000 in cash. 28,000 acres of land in tender of Lincoln, as the first step, opened
a
saloon In Springflfld, which they made
Texas and other property. Ben Boyd had
means In plenty, as did McCartney and sev¬ their counterfeiting headquarters as well as
the
eral others. They were men of good habits
place from which they could gather,
In point of abstemiousness, and manv of without exciting suspicion, such informa¬
them lived Jekyll and Hyde lies with such tion as they needed to aid them in their
success that In their respective communi¬ work of stealing the body of Lincoln.
From the facts that the sum of ransom
ties they were respected members of so¬
ciety while making and shoving the "queer." money proposed in this plot and the later
Many of them were men of education. Boyd sum were the same and that the Interests
had a magnificent library and was a stu¬ of all the men in both plots were closely al¬
dent. Few of them, during the reputable lied. there was little doubt that one man
periods of their careers, engaged In business had conceived the scheme to release Boyd,
that was not honorable, among them being and there was also little doubt that the one
farmers, contractors, professional men and man was James Kinealy. He was capable
of concocting and trying to carry out such
an editor.
a

*

* *

To this rule, however, there were two or
three exceptions. One of these was James
Kinealy, who at the time of this narrative
kept the "Hub" saloon at 2!»4 West Madi¬
son street, Chicago, with Terrence Mullen
as a partner. Both Kinealy and Mullen had
for years held close communion with the
counterfeiters of the central west, and their
saloon, while orderly' enough, was the gen¬
eral Chicago rendezvous of dozens of the
most desperate and accomplished counter¬
feiters in the country. In St. Loui.* a saloon
of similar character was run by Fr»d Tile
busch, one of the most extensive dealers in
bogus currency in the world, of whose ca¬
reer and final capture I shall tell in a sub¬
sequent narrative.
The same men that frequented the "Hub"
In Chicago wore at home in Blebusch's In
St. Louis. The halfway station was the
saloon In Lincoln, 111., kept by Robert
Splane, a headquarters for the large band
of "konlackers" that lived In and near
Lincoln at that time. The principal member"
the Lincoln band were Benjamin
T. Sheridan, farm owner; James L. Fox,
sr. and Jr.. contractors; Joseph de
farmer; Thomas J. Sharp, editor of the
Statesman, published in Lincoln; Nathan
L. Curtis, Sharp's outside man; Robert
Splane, saloon keeper, and Vine G. Wil¬
liams, a bartender. All of these men were
Intimately associated with Kinealy and
Mullen in Chicago and Biebusch in St.
Louis, as well as with Nelson Driggs, Ben
Boyd, Pete McCartney and many others
somewhat less prominent. Another mem¬
ber of the band was John Hughes, an allaround criminal and boodle-carrier for
Charles Stadtfeldt while the latter was
shoving the "queer" made from Boyd's

Haven!

plates.
The Incarceration of Ben Boyd in the
penitentiary had seriously crippled the
counterfeiting industry of the country, and
especially among the devotees of the call¬
ing who were operating In Illinois. Nearly
all the bogus currency shoved in the middle
west had been printed from Boyd's plates
and handled by Driggs. During the win18,3"7«- 'when It became apparent
!ur
that>°L
the evidence against these two archconspirators was sufficient to bring about
their Incarceration, there began n series of
conferences of the "konlackers" in Chicago
St. Louis and Lincoln, at which was dis¬
cussed the prospective serious efTect on the
counterfeiting business of the locking up of
P'ate-cutter. The different bands
which had been fed from the Boyd plates
more desperate as the cutting off
br.av,m.e
of
their source of supply became more cer¬
and
tain,
when, finally. Boyd passed behind
the gray stone walls of the Joliet penitenWa9
gnashing
TUCh waillnglotandof criminals
of
that infested the Mississippi valley
To add to their woes, eight months after
the capture of Boyd In Fulton, Irvine White
engraver of counterfeit
e.xP®rt
plates had
been arrested in New Jersey
thts
secondary source of supplv!
i
The dealers
of Chicago. St. Louis and Lin¬
coln could therefore secure no "coney"
band!fng. and the smaller
from !Ue
,he Canadian line to the Gulf
i
of ir
Mexico, were sending in orders for bad
that

^J£en?

thatprecious

a£°,l.

Z°ZL"?rVh

could not be filled. The oniy
use at the time was the
Bank of Richmond.
Ind
was known as a skele.
ton'
Is, so made that the part
of tbe bank wa« mortised
*
"am,elns,ertlon
of the name of an¬
other bank, the rest of the note being the
same
Counterfeits of the Lafayette and
had been Prlnted from
counterfeit had become
worthless on account of the worn condition
Plate. The Richmond "10s" were so
well known as to be practically unpassamoney

pia-te available for
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"JP'ate-that
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Peter McCartney was at large, but was
not inclined to divide the fruits of his IaLlncoIn crowd. Charles F.
had h^n released
from the Ohio penitentiary, but his rele-i..*
rrom
was not generally known
he wa,
re'"lme operations.
of these facts It can
undorst°0(1 w'hy the strait* to

Vie Cti."er,1

T-lriVh

'and
no?
i°
knJTe,dl£teIy
With**
iJ, Jknow!edge
5?
wh.iy
which
the counterfeiters
reduced
desperate. The release of Bovd
t0 be accomplished
neceSsUy'
a" any°coSet.
*
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were

was

*

*

these dunes due to the action of the wind
would soon obliterate all trace of wagon
tracks and signs of burial and make a hid¬
ing place absolutely past the power of any
man to find.
The ghouls were to keep track of the
place of burial by taking measurements
from some natural object, such as a tree,
transmitting the key to the burial spot to
Ben Boyd in Joliet. The negotiations for
the return of the body, in exchange for his
own release and the payment of $200.00W
ransom, were to be conducted by Boyd on
behalf of the counterfeiters. In order to
render the opening of these negotiations the
easier, the conspirators calculated, a plan
would have to be devised by which the
federal authorities could be easily con¬
vinced that Boyd could actually furnish the
Information concerning the location of the
body.in short, they foresaw that Boyd
would have to be In position to prove to the
authorities that he had accurate knowledge
of its whereabouts.
In order to overcome this obstacle It was
decided that a copy of an English or some
other foreign newspaper should be secured,
a foreign paper being decided upon so that
Boyd could convince the government repre¬
sentatives that the copy .of the paper of
which he had a part w;as not one that could
have been obtained in any other way than
the one claimed by him. This newspaper
was to be torn into two pieces, in an irregu¬
lar fashion. One piece was to be left In the
Lincoln tomb, where it was certain to be
found when the discovery of the loss of the
body was made, and the other piece was to
be sent to Boyd in prison. After the dis¬
covery of the work of the ghouls Boyd was
to let it be known that he could solve the
mystery, and, td prove he told the truth,
could produce the missing part of the for¬
eign paper which, of course, would demon¬
strate to the authorities that the tomb rob¬
bers had sent Boyd the paper and with It
the key to the location oT the body.
*
* *

In. its details the plot was carefully
worked out. So far had Swegles wormed
himself into the confidence of the conspira¬
tors that on the night of the first of No¬
vember they met In his room to complete
the details of the plot. Five days later I
learned that Tuesday, November 7, had
been chosen as the night to commit the
crime, this date being chosen on account
of its being presidential election day, on
the night of which, the criminals judged,
the excitement incident to the receiving of
the returns would serve to shield them
from any attention they might attract un¬
der ordinary circumstances. Hughes, Mul¬
len and Swegles were to open the tomb, extract the casket and load it into the waiting
wagon. Swegles' part of the preliminaries
was to secure the wagon and driver, whijh
he assured his co-conspirators had been
done, and after the work at the tomb had
been done he was to accompany the con¬
tractor furnishing the conveyance Into In¬
diana. It had also been decided that the
trio should go to Springfield on the night
of November C. In order to be able to make
such preliminary surveys and arrangements
as might be found necessary.
*
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the receipt of the tele¬
gram from Fulton Chief Washburn and his
men moved on the Driggs house In First
North street, Centralia, and arrested Nicho¬
las and Barbara Stadtfeldt, Mrs. Nelson
»'¦<
Driggs, their daughter, and Charles Stadt¬
feldt, their son. Driggs, the big prize, was
not In the house, but was arrested the same
day by Chief »Washbum two miles south
of Odin, III., In company with Nicholas
Korn, a nephew of Mrs. Driggs, on whose
person was found a large sum of counter¬
Jlm Kenea'y and
feit money. The day following counterfeit Terry Mullen
a"d
deposited
money representing $117,437 was found hid¬
aPPearanCe
the
den in the heavy woods seven miles north
of Centralia. where -Driggs had concealed
it just before being taken into custody.
Ben Boyd was tried before
Blodgett
in the United States districtJudge
court In Chi¬
*he counterfeiting band that made i«
cago, and was defended by Judge Tuley.
He was sentenced to ten years In the Jollet
while in Chi¬
penitentiary. Driggs was tried in Spring¬
Hughes that he had
field. before Judge Treat, and was sentenced stealln*
Prlson 'or horse
but 'hat he was anxious to forto fifteen years In the penitentiary. The
'
horse "baling and
counterfeiters' wives were released; Charles other
es
crime for the refineStadtfeldt received an eight-year sentence; menta
,,
in counterfeit money.
Nicholas Lange, a helper on the printing
ot&ealing
dissembling, was suepress, was sentenced to four years, and old
in convincing Hughes that he was
,n
man Stadtfeldt was released. The "back¬
for an addition to the
bone of counterfeiting" In the country was
rtnk«
ranics or the coney men."
broken.
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Part II.

Swegles back to Hughes to keep In touch
with the movements of the conspirators as
closely as possible. He succeeded so well
in this that he was chosen to be one of the
men to engage actively In the work, and
the details of the plan were intrusted to
him without reservation. He was to fur¬
nish the light spring wagon In which the
casket was to be conveyed from Spring¬
field. The plan to sink the casket In the
Sangamon river, proposed In the first plot,
had been abandoned, and Instead the body
was to be hauled swiftly from Springfield
by relays of horses Into the sand dunes of
northern Indiana and buried. The con¬
spirators calculated that the shifting of

For months the members of this most
cunning and desperate band had been whip¬
ping their brains for feasible plans to ef¬
fect the release of their pal. None that
passed muster in the criminal council had
been suggested. The secret service, know¬
ing that every energy of the criminals
* *
would be strained to free Boyd, but having
On the theory that, with the information
the plans suggested worked diligently to enmesh the known memben* in hand, there could be no difficulty in pre¬
at large on counterfeiting charges
venting the conspirators from carrying out
so doing made a special effort to trap Tohn their plan, there had been no dissent among
the government employes as to the wisdom
of going further and permitting the tombrobbers to progress far enough with their
Sufn°leru
work to enable the law officers to capture
the criminals redhanded. Robert T. Linson of the martyr President, and
th^ coin,
Leonard Swett had been kept fully in¬
formed of the conception and development
of the plot and had agreed that the cap¬
ture of the counterfeiters In their initial
..
was what we then termor
grave-robbing effort would be preferable

on

In order to give the actors In the
Lincoln tomb-robbing plot their proper
places before* my readers it will be nec¬
essary again to wander briefly from the
straight path of my story. In the early
70's It was as easy for a isecret service oper¬
ative to find traces of counterfeiters as it
is for a fisherman to get a bite in a Wiscon¬
sin fish lake. It was sometimes as difficult
to land the "konlaiker" as it Is for the fish-,
erman to land his baas, but the central
west teemed with "coney men." more or
less known to the secret service. The cus¬
tom of Intermarriage among counterfeiting
families had bound a large number of the
most proficient criminals in this line Into a
league cemented not only by a common pur¬
pose and common danger but by ties of
consanguinity. I have told how Pete Mc¬
Cartney married Martha Ann Ackerman,
the daughter of an acoompllahod pair of
counterfeiters, and herself an expert. Ben
Boyd had married Mrs. McCartney's slater,
Almiranda, also proficient tn the printing of
bogus currency. The mother of the Acksr-

plot.

The dream of the easy acquisition of
$200,000 led the counterfeiters who had
opened the saloon In Springfield Into the
lavish expenditure of money and dissipation.
In one of these bouts Thomas Sharp con¬
fided to a woman of the town In Springfield
that he expected soon to become one of the
beneficiaries of the *15M>,<)00 ransom fund
and intimated to her the plan by which the
money was to be secured. This woman in¬
formed Chief Wilkinson of the drunken
boasts of her admirer. Wilkinson imme¬
diately took steps to place additional guards
over the Lincoln tomb and took such other
precautions as Indicated to the conspirators
that their plan could not be carried out. It
was in this first plot that the leaden casket
containing the body of Lincoln was to be
mink in the Sangamon river till its hiding
place should be revealed by Ben Boyd.
After coming into possession of the Infor¬
mation concerning the second plot I sent

met

was

abcut two months before I had any other
communication from my "roper" that was
confided to
that the band had under way a sensallnescounterfeiting
of Abraham Lincoln
and
for * large ransom. Accus¬
tomed as I was to the daring operations of
of th,s P,ot startled
me.
Swegles mentioned 1200.000 as the
amount the conspirators had fixed as the
price of the return of tbe body. For a time
I found It difficult to convince myself that
these men, cunning and daredevil as they
had proved themselves to be In other
crimes, would actually attempt to carry out
a plot bo bold and which struck so deeply
at the roots of the one of the country's
sentiments.its love for Lincoln and
deepest
its reverence
1 wa" for all of him that was
earthly. situation
But the
permitted the Indul¬
gence of no sentiment. The information
had in previous in¬
me
by
Swegies
given
stances been accurate, and I had no r<»ason
even to surmise that he was playing me
false in this case or that he had Allowed
himself to be gulled by Hughes and Mullen
Besides, my Informant had given as one of
I the njotives for the proposed crime the de-

tLt tlTESi .H.e thV

b??atoPs?^Tnt°h
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hoM^tTU ai°^
me8® Hwi^f aUdaf.,ty

^me

to

frightening

them out of the at¬

tempt, a course that had been pursued in
the Instance of the plot of eight months be¬
fore At a conference at which Mr. Lin¬
the services of Elmer
coln' was present
Washburn, who had In the meantime been
superseded In the chlefship of the secret
service: John McDonald, who had assisted
In the capture of Ben Boyd, and John Mc¬
Ginn and George Hay, Pinkerton men, were
provided for to assist In the capture of the
vandals. Owing to the Importance of '.he
case Allan Pinkerton had assigned his two
best men.
Mr. Lincoln protested against the plot
being allowed to proceed to thebepoint where
laid on his
profane hands might actually
father's coffin, but Mr. Swett insisted that
be
must
committed
act
an overt
by them
before the vandals could be successfully

prosecuted,
changed.

and

our

plans

were

* ?

not

This conference was held In the after¬
noon. and at 8 o'clock the evening of the
same day Mullen, Hughes and Swegles
Bwunf aboard the front platform of the
front coach of the Alton train Just as It
moved out of the Chicago station. McGinn,
Hay and I boarded the last sleeper of the
same train after having satisfied ourselves
by careful shadowing that the professional
counterfeiters, now amateur tomb-robbers,
Washburn and McDonald
were aboard.
were to go to Springfield on the next train
and arrive there at 4 o'clock on the after¬
noon of the day set for the robbery. We
arrived at Springfield two hours late and
registered at the St. Nicholas Hotel under
assumed names. We found that Mullen
and Hughes, also under false names, had
registered at the St. Charles Hotel, a small
house not far from the St. Nicholas. They
had retired to gain rest before entering on
their bold work and had left orders to be
called at 10 o'clock In the morning.
An hour before that time I received a
call by appointment from John T. Stuart of
the Lincoln Guard of Honor, in whose of¬
fice Abraham Lincoln had read law. We
proceeded at once to the Lincoln monu¬
ment. In Oak Ridge cemetery, where I was
introduced to John C. Power, custodian of
the Lincoln tomb, with whom I made a
survey
thorough examination and mental
of the monument structure and surroundat
which
selected
in* (rounds. A spot was
one of the detectives could be stationed
the rotobwj at
from which he could
work on the sarcophagus. Custodian Power
was told that during the afternoon two men
wboae descriptions were gtveu wauld ap¦

pear at th« tomb and that any questions
asked by thfm should be answered with
the customary courtesy accorded visitors to
the monument.
It was about 3 o'clock In the »ft<jrnflpn
that Hughes und Swfg'.es appeared, pad
the usual fee and entered false nam as in
the visitors' register. Hughes asked
questions, which were fully and truthfu:.y
answered. Mullen, as wo found later, n id
remained In the city to collect such tools
he thought necessary for forcing opt'n
At J
tomb and marble sarcophagus.

'hj

o'clock Detective Hay was dispatcher to
the cemetery tp inform Custodian 1 »wer
ana
that the other officers were
two hours later, after a conference in the
hotel, where the work of each man had
been assigned to him. we reached the monu¬

coming,

ment.

.
? ?

.

The day had been dark, and at 6 o clocK
all daylight had faded from the cemetery.
Inside Memorial Hall the darkness was
Intense. By those of my readers who
have seen the burial place of Abraham
Lincoln It will be remembered that Memo¬
rial Halt Is at the south end of the monu¬
ment structure, and the catacomb contain¬
ing the body at the north end. ITS feet
away. I had selected Memorial Hall as the
best hiding place for our men. Swegles hav¬
ing promised to Inform us In our hiding
place when the right moment was at hand
for us to appear at the door of the cata¬
comb and thereby entrap the ghouls at
their work. Swegles was to work with
Hughes and Mullen until the sircophagus
was opened and the casket ready to be
loaded Into the wagon. Then he
was to
for the conveyance, which was supposed go
to
be hidden near by. While on this mission
he was to make his way around the l>ase
of the hill, come to the door of Memorial
Hall and give the signal that the time for
action had come. That there might be no
mistake In the darkness, a countersign, the
word "Wash." had been agreed upon.
*
*

*

We had been concealed In Memorial Hall
in almost breathless quiet for about two
hours, when suddenly the flare of a bull'seye lantern was shot through the bars of
the iron door leading into the hall, and we
knew that the conspiracy was rapidly being
put into actual execution. From their hur¬
ried examination of the hall by the aid of
the lantern the ghouls evidently satisfied
themselves that no one was inside. At any
rate, they departed in a moment and made
around the base of the monument to the
north end. where lay the
they were
running such desperate risksbody
to
We
knew that the next few minutessecure.
would be
fraught with events that might mean
to any of us. I now had more reason death
than
ever before to believe In the truthfulness
of Swegles and that he would keep hi*
promise to signal us whew the right time
arrived. So we waited for this signal, and
at last it came.
*
* ?
If this story were a fancy of my brain
Instead of a narrative of facta the current
of It would here take a sudden turn from
the lines I am compelled to pen. For more
than a year I had plotted to outwit the
shrewd and desperate criminals with who«n
we were dealing, and
up to this point had
been successful. As soon as Swegles had
given the signal we moved cautiously out
of Memorial Hall and I ordered
the others
to follow me.
At the giving of this order every man
drew his revolver to be prepared for the
flght that we all believed Inevitable. In
doing so Detective Hay of the
Pinkerton
force accidentally
a percussion
cap in the old-styledischarged
Colt's
revolver
he car¬
ried. As the detonation was
loml I
paid little attention to it. and not
ran swiftly
around to the door of the catacomb, with
the others behind me. The
staple contain¬
ing the lock of the Iron door
had been
sawed and filed eft and the
door stood a
few inches ajar.
I called on whomsoever was
within to
surrender. There was no response.
I called
again and then listened. Not even
sound of breathing was audible. 1 tho
then
struck a match. The tools used
by the
ghouls lay scattered over the floor and
the
sarcophagus was battered to pieces in such
a way as to allow the
casket
to be moved
lengthwise toward the door. The vandals
had fled j
*
* *
There is but one word
that adequately de¬
scribes the sensation that came
and that is "cheapness." After over me,
weeks of
careful planning to catch red-handed
the
men whose criminality had
taken on so depra\ed a turn that they would resort
theft of the body of the most to the
beloved
American, we found that they had
out¬
witted us. As quickly as I could
recover
my presence of mind after the shock
of
surprise over finding the catacomb
empty
except for the desecrated sarcophagus
I
or¬
dered my assistants to separate and scour
the shrubbery surrounding for the
ghouls.
Going back, it
to me that tha
ghouls might haveoccurred
sought
concealment on
the upper parts of the structure.
In the
shadow I saw the figures
of
I could not discern clearly two men, whom
to iden¬
tify. It never occurred toenough
me that they
might be other than Hughes
and
Mullen,
and I called out for the men below to
up. I fired at them, and they returnedcoma
the
fire, running at the same time to the north¬
east corner of the terrace. I fired
and again. The shot was answered,again
the
bullets whistling past my head. Then one
Of the men shouted:

"Tyrrell, is that you?"
I made no answer, believing that one of
the men was Hughes and knowing he would
recognize my voice.
the exc.t»d
question was asked, andAgain
1 still kept silent.
It took but a moment, however,
for the
pursued men to make themselves known as
McGinn and Hay, the Pinkerton men. who
had mounted the steps in the
ing the ghouls hidden there. hope of find¬
*

Thus for

*

time

*

the most serious and
devised turned into a
farce. Our prey had escaped, and in order
to justify ourselves against the ridicule
that would be heaped on us when the
events of the night became known I imme¬
diately took up the trail of Hughes and
Mullen. After finding they had breakfaste 1
at a farm house about seven miles from
Springfield the next morning they were
again lost to us. There could now
be no
rest till the men were run to earth. Ten
days later they were located in the saloon
at 204 West Madison street and arrested by
Detectives Simmons' of the Chicago city
force, McGinn of the Plnkertons
and Elmer
Washburn and myself of the secret service.
were
taken
to
They
Springfield. Indicted
and tried on the charges of robbery and
larceny, there being no specific statute at
that time against grave-robbing, and sent
to the penitentiary for a year. Their coun¬
sel, in the trial of the case at Springfield,
raised the cry that the secret service had
"put up a Job" on his clients in order to
get them out of the way for counterfeiting
operations, but the absurdity of that de¬
fense was too apparent to save the coun¬
terfeiters from prison.
This is the true record of a plot that fail¬
ed.
It Is not known to this day why
Hughes and Mullen left the tomb after
Swegles went after the team he was sup¬
posed to have, but which, in fact, did not
exist. One theory Is that they heard the
detonation of Hay's revolver and fled. An¬
other is that they left the tomb to meet
Swegles and the driver, and instead saw
tho officers rushing on them. Whatever
may be the correct theory, their escape
from the tomb before we reached it wa»
merely one of the Innumerable breaks la
the plans of all detectives.except in story
books.
a

dastardly plot

was

ever

Japanese Trade Expanding.

The New South Wales commercial agent
In the east. In a recent report to his gov¬
ernment. says that the trade of Japan la
sound, and expanding. The Imports large¬
ly consist of raw cotton, wool, sugar, rice,
kerosene, steam vessels, machinery and
silk, coal, matches,
engines; the exports,
tea, cotton yarns and copper.
United States Consul Goding at Newcas¬
tle, N. S. W., says that the government Is
doing everything In its power to encourage
local industries, particularly shipbuilding,
and the manufacture of iron, cottoq and
woolen goods. Cheap labor Is an element
which Is greatly In favor of the Japanese.
be large Importers of raw
They will always
materials, and the duties on raw materials
needed in manufactures are very moderate.
He further states that when peace is de¬
clared Siberian grain and butter will flood
the eastern markets.

Expert Testimony.
From Pork.

The Maid."The mistress is not feeling
morning. Bridget. She wants

very well this

only a demi-tasse."
Bridget."A demi-tasse. Is ut? Sure an'
she'd be sthronger if she'd take a bit onto' the dem 1-John wane* in a wholla."

